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GUY C. SMITH GOES
STUDENT'S ORGANIZATIONS LIEUT. COLONEL PALMER
STUDENT LABOR RULES
INSPECTS BATALLION
TO SWIFT &CO.
WANTED FOR WOMEN WANTS HIGH SCHOOL DAY
---

PLEASED WITH SHOWING
GIRLS' STUDENT COUNCIL
WILL BE SPECIALIST
VOTES TO BACK
MADE BY STUDENTS
FACULTY COMMITTEE
APPOINTS COMMITTEE
IN RESEARCH MEETING
Has Advanced Rapidly in Mar- Present Regulations Do Not Apply Effectively to Labor
keting Cir'cles During the
For Women
Past Few Years
Dr. Guy C. Smith, formerly head
of the Economics Depa:rtment at this
institution, has recently accepted a
most importa·nt position with · Swift
& Co. He is to be ·h ead of the De·p amanent of Researc:h in Mar>keting.
Dr. Smith was graduated from the
University of Ohieago with th·e degree of Ph. D. in Economics. His
specialties were Agricultural .E conomics and Marketing. Then he spent
five years as professor in Economics.
·a t New Hampshi~, after which he
came to Connecticut.
While at C. A. C.,. Dr. Smith was
head of th~ Economics Depar·t ment
from 1916 to 1919. From here he
·went to Pennsylvania as Director of
the State .Bureau of Markets which
position he held until his recent offer.

·siTE FOR FRAT. HOUSE
PURCHASED BY SHAKES
CLUB WILL LOCATE
ON POULTRY HILL
Lot Just Beyond Water Tower
Has Been Chosen For New
Building
The biggest step yet to•ward the es. tablishment of Frater.nity Houses at
this institution wa•s .t aken by the College Shakespearean Club a few weeks
ago when a lot on Poultry Hill was
purchased with the idea of. building
a club house in the near future.
The lot, whioh 'belonged to what is
known as the Jacobs Place is directly
opposite the Poultry Build•ing and
contains about two and a half acres.
The land was purchased from Mr.
Jacobs but the price paid Was not disclosed. It was stated, however, that
very few pieces of land around the
campus have br ought such a high
price.
Owing to the fact .that the College
<.wns so much property, a nearer site
could not be secured. T·h e lot, however, is in a most desirable location.
It is directly on the t()lp of the hill,
just be.y ond the water tower, and thus
affords a commanding view of the entire campus. Poultry Hill, the most
cons•p icuous s•p ot on the campus will
be greatly beautified by a Fraternity
House.

At a meeting of the Woman's SttudE:nt Council held Tuesday evening,
L'\Jpril 13, a committee was a.p pointed
to confer with Pro·f . A. T. Stevens,
chairman of the Student Employment
Commi·ttee, re1ative to drawing UlP
regulations regarding women ·s tudent
htbor. T.h ose appointed were Salome
C. Smith, '21, chairman; Dorothy M.
Moss, '21 and Anne F'lannagan, '23.

Var'ious Plans· Discussed For
Inviting High School
Students

Ait the Student OrganiZo&JtiQJl meeting, which was held Wednesday ev.enling, April 14, considerable interest
was shown in regard to having a High
School Day th:is spring. The object
a£ the meeting wa·s to determine whether or not the studen:ts wanted a
High School Day. It was voted tha:t
.t he student body back the high ·school
da'Y commd.tltee amd d'O everybhdng in
At the present time the only rules the!ir power to ma·ke it a success.
Pr.ofessor Slate anJSwered several
ipertaining to ·s tudent laibor are tboee
agreed upon by the Student Em•p loy- question• and made the following
Jnent Committee and the Men's Stu- statements:
dent Council. These went into effect
"We cannot aceommodate 1000 stuabout Februaey 1st. Already there dents as we did last year.
.h as been some difficul·t y exper>ienced
"We w:ish to awid the use Of dog
in trying to apply them to women tents.
·s tudent labor.
"HouS'ing the young women Wlill be
Tlhese regulations require that a the most sel'lious consideration.
student must possess a certain kind
"Facullty and trustees r~nize
of Mue card to be able to receive hi's
high 'SChool day as being a wonderful
pay rot.l. In order to obtain this drawing card for the college.
card he .must sati·S'fy the Student Employment Oommitlt:iee that he actually
"It would be ideal if a state interneeds work and he must also supply scholaSitic track meet could be estalbadequate references. In the case of Lished here."
the men, these regulations doulbtless
Several plans w.e re advanced. One
serve well -the pul'ipose for which they was to invi.te all seniors from the high
were intended, that of ·g iving work schools in the eastern half of the stlate
to those who need it, and of prevent- rthis year and from the western ha lf
in.g those who do not actualLy need the succeeding year. Ano:ther was to
work from taking it away from the invite only athletes or leaders from
others. A different result, however, all high schools throughout the state.
IS ()lbtained in the case of the women. AnotheT plan suggested was that onLy
T:h ere is very little steady work for a certain proporti'On of all sendor
women student labor in the coHege should be invited from all high
departments, consequently those wo- schools, those who should attellld bemen, who are in actual need of work- ng cho·sen by their high school pr1ning part of their own way, secure em- cipal.
pl•oyunent where they will have steady
It was voted that P.resident Soott
work.
appoint a committee of five to car>r;y
Many departments, .h owever, have the students' opinions and ideas on
rus,hes ooce in a while when they the matter to the fa-culty committee
would be glad to have several girls on High School Da·y.
help out for a short time. It is d·ifficult to get those w.ho have a steady
jolb elsewhere to assist at such times.
Burt; there are girls who do not have
to have steady work, who would be
T>wo of the pictures of the student
glad to earn a little once in a while, body that were taken last fall are beand who would be willing to hel.p out ling framed. The college authorities
in such emergencies. They cannot are going to send one of these to the
comply with the conditions necessary State Boa.r d of Agriculture art Hartto get blue cards and they cannot :flord and the o1:Jher is to be placed in
draw their payrolls without them, so Pres ident Beach's office.
they do not work. A few m them
ran the risk but did not get paid.
dy the situation. The next regular
The Women's Student Council de- meeUhrg of this Council will .take place
cided that the present regul·a tions did April 27, at 7:00 P.M. and it is exnot fit its conditions and appointed the 1pected thart the committee will make
above committee in an effort to reme- a report at that time.

R. 0. T. C. Goes Through Drill
Exercises Before Officers
and Spectators
Lieut. Col. Palmer made his annual
v.isit here Wednesday afternoon. From
half pa•s t one to four o'clock he mn
the R. 0. T. C. Battalion through a
rigid inspection Wlh'ich included all
the work gi:ven to the S·t mdents in M11d·t ary Science this year and some which
•h ad nlot been given. Man.y of the
young l·a dies and upperclassmen of
the college took an afternoon off to
watch the proceedings.
T.he Colonel first inspeoted the rifles
af rbhe three companies. Company A
then exhribited itself in close order
drill,_ Company B in extended order
d•rill and CO'I'lllpany in ~ practice.
Mra ny officers and non-oommiuioned
officers were tried out indh•lidually on
val'liours problems more or less new to
them and the squads were put through
their paces singly, under coml'Jla.nd of
the col'lporals. 'IIhe batttalion showed
up well in the oo.Jisthenics, seveml
officers ooing given a chance to dlireclt
t'he movements.
BaitJt:Jallion review was the feature of
the ra fternoon, coming late in the inspectbion. The reviEl'Wiing officers were
Lieut. Ool. Palmer, Ca.p·t an Ferris, C'adet M.aj10r Alexander and Cadet AdjutanJt Frostholm.
L'ieut. CoL Palmer e:XJpre sed himself
as well pleased with the howing of
the battalion. He mentioned the fact
that he would recommend thlat the
battalion be inspected next year in
view of making it a distinguished
choo~.

A. HARRY DREESNER
ADDED TO M. E. DEPT.
A. Harry Dreesner of New Haven,
Wlho has recently been engaged as an
assistant .inrstructor by the Meohatnioal Engineering Department, ha'S arrived on the Hill, and is now meeting
his classes. He is to have charge of
all the FreS'h man classes in Drawing
and Shop-work, and wiiLl a'l•so teach
fo·r ging in tlhe School of Ag.
Prof. Fitts will! thus be a;ble to devote his time to the upper cla®ses and
to the many other duties • wlhich he
has on the Oampu s.
Professor S. P. Hollister, a memlber
of the Athletic Council, awarded the
'c ertificates and letters to the f.oto'tl:iall
men Wednesdlay morning a't College
Assemlbly. He spoke fittingly of the
ochievements which these insignia
represented.
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BLUE AID WHITE YIELDS
FIRST GAMETO BROWN
JOHNSON HOLDS
WINNERS TO FOUR HITS

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

COACH SWARTZ LEAVES
SECOND GAME COMES
VARSITY CLUB TAKES
FOR READING, PA.
WITH WORCESTER TECH.
ACTION ON GIRLS' "C's"
Mellor of White Sox to Take
Reins
Coach Swartz will end his duties as

Various Changes Made in' the
Line-up
The Aggie nine left for W orcesteT

Disapproves of A warding Letters to Co-eds ·
A very important meeting of the

Aggies' Rally in Seventh Brings baseball instructor when vhe last ball Saturday where they wiH crass bats Varsity Clu:b was held i~ the main
is pitched in the game w~tJh Worces- Wlith the Worcester Tech team in the hUJiLdi-ng, T.ue!Sday noon, to take ac'tJion
in Two Tallies
te.r Tech. at Worcester thlis afternoon. ·second· game of the season. Althougih on se;ver.a l important questlions.
The ConnecticUJt Aggies lost tilie
first game of the 1920 season to BrOiWll
Univel'IS'i ty on the Providence field on
Wednesday .afterno:on. But the fa'Cit
tha't Brown was supposed to have a
strang team this year and had bealten
our rivals, Rhode IsLand ,b y a ten to
one seore on Sa,turday makes 'bhe
'S howing very favorable for a good
season. J dhnson was on the firing
linefor Connecticut and wiitJh the exception of the second inning when he
lost control of the ba.U for a while,
he had the Brown boys eating out of
h'is hand and wiuh a little stickwork
to back him up would have brought
hame t•he pill for our trophy case.
Weak hi·tting due to a laek of batting
praclJice caused tJhe A·g gies downfall
,a nd Fuller, the Brown slahsman, was
credit~ with ten strikeouts.
Brown got one hit in the opening
.frame !but Johnson tightened up and
they failed to get him home. The
·second inning proved to be the big
frame for the home team and when
.Johnson fanned Tracy for the tJhird
out, tlhe University nine had clinehed
the game. Davi•s opened the innling
by fanning the air. Fox walked but
was thrown ou·t on the next play by
A·l exander to Brigham, Oden making
first on the fielder's choice. Moody
and FuUer got on by the free pass
route and Jema'il's big stick brought
them all home witJh a healthy cloU't
a'i ded by poor field,ing. This was all
the runs Brown was •a ble to produce
but i·t was sufficient to put tftle ~arne
on ice. In the fifth Connecticut look-

ImmediaJtely after the game he wJll
leave to join the Reading, Pa., team
of the Intern:atioml League, oo which
he is a pitcher.
T1he Athletic Council, after muoh
deli:bera!Vion, has selected -William
Mellor a·s his successor. Mr. Mellor
irs a graduate of .Brown Uni.verslilty
and ha·s had big league exp·e rience,
hav.ing played with the Chicago Americans and sojourned three years in
the Southell"'l league. For three years
:b efore the war •he was in Clhtarge of
ba·s eball at Brown Unive,rsWty.
J.t is not knO'wn definitely at present whether Mr. Mello.r will remain
a·s c01ach next year or not as he is not
a foOitball man. He will join the team
at Worcester Sa.turday and hallldle
•the reins from then until the se·a8on
cl'O'ses in June.
ed dangerous for the first time. Bauer
walked and went to third on Lord's
hit but Fuller squelched the .raUy by
•striking out Johnson. In the sixth
Connecticut was again dangerous but
Metelli overran 'third on Mahoney•s
hit and lost a good chance to cros·s
the plaJte. In the seventh ·B auer Wialked. Hopwood got a si·ngle. sending
Bauer to third. A squeeze pla'Y resulted in Bauer crossing the plate.
Hopwood being thrOIWn out at second
and Lord getting on first. Johnson
bunted and both he and Lord scored
ending the scoring for the game. The
team showed up enremely well considering it wa·s the firs·t game for
Connecticut while Brown had played
twice previously.
Box score.

AB R HPOA E
Connecbi<!ut
Metelli R.F.
4 0 1 1 0 0
Brigham 2B
4 0 0 5 2 2
4 0 0 2 0 0
Emigh C.F.
TRACK MEETS COMING
Ma-honey C.
3 0 1 6 2 0
Alexander S.S.
4 0 0 3 2 1
Caach Guyer hws arranged for sev- Bauer lB.
2 1 0 4 0 0
eral track meets .to be held this spring. Hopwood 3B.
4 0 1 3 0 0
If enough men show ability a:t the Lord L.F.
4 1 1 0 0 0
oomJing dnrtlerdass meet a team will Johnson P
2 0 0 0 3 0
1be entered in the illlterco.}I}K:lgiate meet
at Springfield. A third contest has
31 2 4 24 9 3
!been scheduled wi1th Mlas~achusettts
Agricultural College.
Brown
AB R HPOA
E
On Monday, April 26, a•n Iruterclass Jema.il R.F.
4 0 1 0 0 0
Outdloor Meet w.m be held. Tihe same Traoy 2B
4 0 1 3 2 0
eventJs run at the indoor meet la.st Peckham lB
3 .o 0 7 1 0
month will be entered and severa'l HaddletJon C
4 0 0 12 1 0
Dana 3B
4 0 1 1 2 1
'Others added.
3 0 0 1 0
The Ea tern Collegtiate Althlertnc As- Fox L.F.
O
4 1 0 1 2
sreiation wiH hold a .tr.ack meet a.t Oden S.S.
O
Moody
C.
F.
1
1
0
0
0
0
Springfield on May 8. Those mak•i ng
2 1 1 2 4 1
the be t shO!Wing at th interclass meet Fuller P
will prdbably be pi· k d for a team to
29 3 4 27 12 2
1b e ent ito Springfield.
me t with Ma . Aggie at AmScore
RHE
~1 1, t on May 31 ha b en arranged.
onn.
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
2 4 3
Ma
Aggie have one of the be t
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 3 4 2
track team of t he small oolleges Olf Brown
th East but it i b li v d tha-t we can Three Base H it, Dana; Struck out by
make a cr ditabl
howing against Fuller 10; by Johnson 6; Ba e on balls
off Johnson 5; off Fuller 4.
th m.

the first gta\IJle wa•s a defeat aJt the
.h ands of Brown, the blue and white
warriors are far from discouraged
·b ecause it W!as their fiTst game while
Brown had ·a lready played twice and
was in much better condition. A sad
lack of hitting ab\Hty was slhawn in
the Brawn contest so Coocih Swa.r tz
'has drilled the men hard in batting
for the pars t two d1ays and expects to
see decided improvement in this department of the game in the secood
•battle. Little is k.nown of the aibdlity
af the Worcesterites but the Aggies
ra re going up confident that they will
chalk up a victm'y. The line-up used
in the Br:own g1ame haJS been a·l tered
someWhat and a few C·h anges wiU be
no•ticed when the nine trots onto the
field. Alexande·r who played at Slhort
w.ill ascent the mound for Connecticut
and Hopwood will be shifted over to
.s hort, Feldman going to third. In
the outfi·e ld Moore will start the game
1n center field in plaiCe of Emigh in an
effort to bolster up the hitting in
which Emi.gh appeared very weak in
tJhe Brown game. The two. extl'la men
wiH .be J 01hnson and Emigh.
T.h at Connecticut is ra·p id:l y earning
to the fore in the athletic wot~ld is
shown by the f:act that the Worcester
Telegl'la.m sent a letter to CO'ach Guyer
asking for a write-up and also pi·ctu res of some of the men on the team.
Pictures of Bri·g ham a.n d Captain M·a honey, w:ho are Worcester men wer.e
·se.nt and win probwbly appear in this
mOTning's or tomorrow's Tele~am.

NOTES ON THE GAME
Coach Mellor wh10 will take charge
of the Connecticut Squad next Monday was on ·t he bench with CoaCih
Swartz and was well pleased with .t he
work of the men. Johnson ·Showed
that he c:an twist the pill in a manner
that is sufficient to scare any man
rand wi,t h a 1ittle warmer weather
should turn in a number af victories
for the Aggies this searson.
Father Bauer pulled in some wide
heaves on the ini'tial sack and proved
hilmself a worthy succes·s or to P.Qip
Eaton. He al·so walked twtice and
scored one af the runs.
T1h e Providence Bulle tin printed a
cartoon showing a big club aibout to
wallop a litltle feUow laibeled Cannecticut State entitled "Get an Ambulance." Well maybe, .b ut after the
game it seems as if they might print
a rather scared Bea.r enbitled "Gee!
but that was a close call."
A new lot of equipment, including
caps, shoes, gloves, stockings, sHding
pads, bats and balls, has recently been
received and the players are well
equiipped.
Ar.thur Morin of Rockville will umpire the home games this season. He
has been recommended very highly

The first question hroug:h.t up was
1the one of a'Wl8.rd·ing a Varsity "C"
to the Girls' Basketball Team. lit was
the opinion Olf the club tha:t the girls
do not deserve a Varsity "C". buit
should receive some emblem for their
work.
A.t the present time there are three
majror ·s ports on the hill, Fooifua.U,
Ha~sketbaU and BaseJball, that have leftters af their awn. Track, tenn~s, hockey and other sports are coming on and
in t1me may be deserving o.f the Varsity "C". At the present time however they are minor sports .and do not
and should not receive •a le'tteT.
The girls have won practically all
of their games but they have nOit been
collegi,a te. Their g.a mes have been
against high schools and te·a ms of like
ca11ihre. They do n'o t have to go out
.and ·practice every day and tra1n like
the men do and therefore should not
1be given the same emblem .
The following petition was drawn
up and presented to the Athletic
Council:
At .a speciaf meet~ng of the VIRrsilty
Club it wa·s unan·imously voted that
the Clulb disfaVIOr the awarding of the
Varsity em'blem to the mmbers of the
Girls' Basketball Team for the fo'llowing reasons:
1. We belie;ve that it is unconstitutional in as much as it was not the
arction of the Athletic Association and
,inasmuch as it is not contained iii1 the
present Athletic Associati'o n constitution.
2. That we do not believe that the
Girls Basketball Team was a true
representative of a Varsity team, in
that it ddd not play other colleges bu.t
rather hd•glh school teams.
3. That the wearing of the "C" by
a large num:ber of students lessens
.t he V'alue af the letter to those who
have particirpated in major sports. .
4. That we consider the Girls' Basra .warding of the Vlarsi·t y emblem af
kietJball Team a minor sport and the
this inst1tu:tiron is not in accord wilbh
its value.
5. It is the opinion of the V al'lsity
Club that 't he Co-ed1s deserve same
emblem oo recogniitiJon, but it shoUild
·be entirely d.i fferent from anry Varsity emblem.
Another ma'bter brought up was
thJait of the girls on the Hill wearing
V ars·i.t y letters. Itt i·s known by all
on the Hill thalt they d·id not win
them, but strangers coming on the
Hill would not know this and mdght
.t hink it strange. It was therefore
voted that no girls on the Hill be allowed to wear the "C". Off the Hill
it is all right for them to wea.r one
if it is griven !them.
The purpose in fo-vming the Varsity Club w:as· to take care oif such
matters a·s this and i.t certainly has
made a good star.t. President Gleason
pre ided at the meeting.

THE
·M ARKETING BULLETIN
WILL BE PUBLISHED

CONNECTICUT

SERVICE MEMORIAL
PLANNED BY CLASS OF 1919

Stack and Davis Compiling Information on New Haven
CONTRIBUTIONS ALREADY
Market
IN FUND TO BE USED
Garrett M. Stack, '08, New Haven
Marke1t Repor,ter for the Connecticut
Agl'iicultum1l College Ma•rket Record,
~·s working w'ilth Pro,f. I. G. Davis on
the "New Haven Marke,t Bulletin"
,w hich will be ou't wiJthtin a shm'lt time.
The bulletin, whieh is ba·s ed on Mr.
·Stack's two years records of mal'ket
condi,tions will conhalin inrfurmlaition
of great value to the farmers.
Mr. Sltlack, whose lahor.s in the
twelve yeaTs tJhat have eLapsed since
his gradua1t)ion have given him a bald
bead, is well known as a wriJter of
many valuable artieiles -that haJVe been
pulblished by various papers. He has
contri-buted several interesting articles to the "Country Gentleman,"
"Country Life" and other farm and
garden pa·p ers.

JUNIORS HOLD SMOKER
IN SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB
Another Expected Soon
Wednesday evening, April 14, the
Junior C'lass held a "Smoker" in the
College Shakespearean Club Room.
'Dhe Commi'ttee in charge, M. H.
Lockwood, C. C. Compton, C. M.
Harbwell and W. C. C.bapman arnmged a program~ of an interesting and
informal lllalture. Doctor S'i nnott, the
class advisor, gave a sh<>rt talk and
·repol'its of \~ari<>us commilbtees :£01r
Junior Week were given. The room
was decorated with College and Cmass
colors.
Har01ld D. Neumann was elected
ol,a s•s ba~seball mana,g er for the coming sea,s<>n. Refreshmelllts were served
in the f<>rm of ice cream and fancy
cookies and there was an a-bundant
supply of "smokes" in the form of
cig.ars, cigtarettes and pdpe tobacco.
A simiil'a 'r aff1a ir is looked for in
the near future.

EXCHANGES
New Hampshire-Besides the "New
Hampshire" and the "Granite," the
Yeal'ibook of New Hampshire College,
there is soon to be a literary mag·a zine at that institution. The students
have long felt the need of exhilbiting
their ability to write l.iterature. Two
number.s of the pa·p er will be issued
during the remainder of the year.
Rhode Island- Because of a late
start the Glee Clu'b at Rh•ode Island
has been um11ble to give any concerts
as yet but e~pects to h1a ve one or two
before the end of the year.
T1he College Quartet is holding regular rehearsals and eXJpeets to make
another pu'blic appearance in the ne'a r
future.
An outside da·te has al,ready been
secured for the first part of May and
it is expected that seveml independent
trips will be made during the spring.
In addition to !this, it will assist the
Glee Club in its regular concerts
art; the college and elsewhere.

L. L. Crosby, '20, Writes Professor Wheeler
Tentative p}ans a•re now being made
tor the rpur.c hase and erection of some
wibable mem·:>rial to the men from
C. A. C. who saw service during the
Groot War.
The idea was started by tJhe Cbss
uf 1919, who rJaised $113.55 for the
purpose o,f stlarting a fu111d. The cbS'S
'Of 1920 foLlowed suit and contributed
$150.00.
The flo11lowing is a letteT received by
Prof. C. A. Wheeler from L. L. Crosby
of the Class of 1919, in regard to
this matter :
Treasurer Olf Alumni Association:
The amount of $113. 55 that was
turned over to Pro,f. C. A. Wheeler,
as trea'Surer of the Alumni Ass'Ociation on December 31 by the Class of
1919, represented by L. L. Crosby,
and inV'Sted in a Liberty Bond and
W1ar Savings Certificates, is to be
used to start a fund for the erection
of a memorial of soone description. If
sufficient money can be rnlised, this
memorial will be a monunnent, and if
not, 1a taJblet will be erec'ted, either of
which willJ bear tfue names of C. A. C.
men in tlhe Army or Navy duTing the
wa~.

It is hhe desire of the class to have
other clas,s es contribute to thi·s fund,
but to hlave it always understood that
it was the Olass of 1919 tha.t stal'ited
this Memorial Fund.

CLASS OF. 1919,
Per L. L. Crosby.
Under the present plans, all men
who were regi,s tered in the College
prior to November 11, 1918, and who
•s aw service, in either the Army or
Navy, will be eligible to . this hono~r .

MARKET SPECIALIST
COMES TO CONN.
W. H. Darrow Will Assume
Charge of Market Service
Organization

CAMPUS .

MAHONEY ENGAGED TO
RUN SODA FOUNTAIN
Book Store Will Occupy New
Quarters Next Year

3

~1palding

for Sport

Base Ball
Golf
'I'radt and Field
Etc.
Tc:~ nls,

Plans have recently ibeen completed
Com[lle te P.qniprne nt
by R. I. Longley, Business Agent, for
nn< l Cl othing- f or
Ev
•t'Y A tldt~lic v·•rt
the impr·o vement of the College Book
S net {nr Cutulu.:uu
Store. The space now occupied by
the woodworking and carpenter's deA. G. Spalding & Bros.
partment in the ba•s ement of the main
126 NASSAU ST. N. YORK CITY
·building will be taken over by the
store and fitted up with new equipment. All the overhead piping Wlill
·b e taken out 'a nd a ne·w l.ighting sy tern willl be installed. It Wiill be necessary . to move the brick pilla·r s which
are now there and to lay a new floor.
Millwork and
Ice ·c re·a m w.m be sold ove!T a neiW
Lumber
ten-foot soda fountJa1in whliCih is to cost
$1,300. Sandwiches and coffee will
al·so be avail1able. Additional lines
Phone 161
of haherd1ashery and athletic goods
will be carried and the student needs
wilq be considered to the fullest exWillimantic, Conn.
tent.
The store will be open all d·a y and
until 10:00 o'clock P.M., thus allowEstablished 1862
ing the students much more time to
make purchases than at present.
The a'lttei'iaJtlions will be completed
by the time school opens for the fall
.s emester and Connecticut State will
then have ·a Athletic AssociatiQn store
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
.superior to that of any college its
size in New England.
Builders' Supplies
"Connie" Mahoney >has been engaged to continue a•s maMge,r next 87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
yea:r. Mr. Mahoney graduates tlh·i s
Telephone Connection
year alnd will dev<>te hi's entire time
to the store when sohool opens in the
YE POST CARDE SHOPE
:fall.
Perfumes and Toilet Requisite•
It is rumored that "Co.nn~e" has
Cameras, Films, Developing and
painless extraction of money. When
Printing; Stationery, Sheet Muaie
a·p plied for pa1tents on his process oo
interviewed on this subject he denied For Good Goods at Right Prices go to
JAMES HARRIES
it but the rumoT still perStists.
801 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Hillhouse &Taylor

THE WILLIIAITIC LUMBER
AID COAL COIPAIY

LOOMER OPERA BOUSE
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Coming Attractions
FRIDAY-APRIL 23
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
Musical Comedy

E. H. SPRING
Pianos and Player Pianos
For Sale
Sales Room - 63 Church Street
Willimantic, Conn. ·
Rear Room at "Vogue Shop"

Frames lor Pictures and Photos
MADE TO ORDER

The Willimantic Art Store

MON. & TUES.-APR. 26 & 27
WHEN BEARCAT WENT DRY 58 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Always a Good
Show

H. W. STANDISH

W. H. DaTrow, Federal MarkeJt InJEWELRY OF QUALITY
spector on the Boston market, came
Special Order Work and Repairing
t o Stol'irs l!aSit Thursd,a y to tlake up
A Specialty
his new position as marketdng speKODAKS AND SUPPLIES
cialist flor the extension deparlment.
725 Main St•. Willimantic, Conn.
He wiH a·l so have direct supervi·s ion
MILLERS SINCE 1871
of the C<>nnooticut Agi'iiculltural ColMIDDLETOWN,
CONN.
lege market erv.ice and work in marPRESSING AND CLEANING.
keting Wi.th fruit and vegebalble growW e operate a modern mixing plant
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ers and farmers, other than dairymen and manufacture high grade Dairy,
of the s'ba te.
C. J. AUSTIN
Pig and Poultry Balanced Rations, or
Being thoroug.h ly fam1liar wi·~h will mix to your special formula.
ROOM 7
STORRS
Co.n necticut cond.i.tions Mr. Darrow is
ready for his first work Which will
be to complelte the organization of the
Connec·ticut Market Inform•a tio!l Ser .
BLANCHETTE & HOFFMAN
ice which is now under way.
COMPLETE LINE OF
MIT. Darro,w has ob.tadned his M.A.
PASTRY
degree at Middlebury and his M.S.
degree aJt Cornell.
WILLIMANTIC
CONN.

MEECH & STODDARD, INC.

The College
Barber
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problem !before us is to restore to the
BASEBALL PROSPECTS
LOOK BRIGHT soil each year 8,000,000 tons of nitro-

The baseball season started off most
Publi8hed Weekly by Students oi
encouragingly
from the Connecticut
The Connecticut Agricultural College,
standpoint, for Br,own was only able
Storrs, Conn.
to administer a three to two beating
·to the Aggie nine. This loolcs fine
MANAGING BOARD
when we consider that the same team
Edito'r-in-Chief
defeated Rhode Island last Saturday
WARREN E. BROCKETT, '21
ten to one.
Associate Editor
Evidently 1the pl1ayers were well satFLORA M. MILLER, '20
isfied tao and not a little credit is due
Managing Editor
EVERETT D. Dow, '21
to Johnson, who wirt;h the exception
Business Manager
of one inning pi,tched a fine g;aane.
HARRY B. LoCKWOOD
The boys also learned that they wi'll
NEWS BOARD
lose a mighty fine coa•ch when Ross
ROBERT F. BELDEN, '20
Swartz dons his Reading uniform for
SALOME C. SMITH, '21
he Wtacs on the field IWith an Agg.ie
H. W. FIENEMAN, '21
outfit on, and showed himself to be
R. H. MATHEWSON, '22
Sports Editor
a very efficient director and boss.
E. D. BLEVINS, '21
Moreo·ver, the new coach, Mel<lor,
ASSOCIATE BOARD
who will fill the vaJCancy left by Mr.
Advertising Manager
SWtartz, was on the bench with the
HERBERT WEBB, '22
Conne"ct'icut players and the team is
Circulation Manager
very enthusiastic over the impression
C. J. AUSTIN, 21
he made on first wppearance. So it
EVINGTON A. OSBORN, '21
lookis as if Connecticut, providing all
N. W. ALEXANDER, '21
concerned are kept on the job, will
MARCUS A. MCCARRON, '22
have a successful ba·s eball sea·son.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
CLIFFORD PRENTICE, '22
Subscription price, $1.50 per year
Advertising rates on application

Efttered as second class mail mattw a.t
the Post Office, Eaguvilu, Conft.

THE NITROGEN PROBLEM
BY C. A. SLANETZ

When this country wa·s discovered

LET US HAVE COURTESY IN its soils · contained to a plo.wed' dep'tfu
approximately 550,000,000 tons of niCOLLEGE ASSEMBLY
The ra·king over the coals that President .B each gave the student body at
·t he last College Assembly before Easter vacation was second only to the
one th111t body deserved at the Assembly held last Wednesday. Even the
tex·t need not be changed. The one
word, C<>urtesy, would eXJpr~ss all
that was lacking, but what descri'ption coold portray 1lhe pandemonium
that took its place! When a man of
no 'SmaU abiHty 1presents one of the
most worth while articles that has
been offered in College Assembly this
'Year, it is unbecoming, to say the
least, for a college audience to display either its ignorance or its indifferene'e by inattention. Let us hlolpe
that the speaker recogndzed the
"small but ·i nsistent minorilty" Olf
which .he spoke, as such, and that he
did not jud·g e the cali'bre of the whole
college by the volume of the "buz.z."
If a student cannot or will not become interested in Assembly addresses
then let him sleep. That will dJsturb
no one unle·s s he snores. But for the
sake of the reputation of the College,
if for no other reason, LET HIM
NOT WHISPER.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY
l't is significant that bhe student~
iharve voted to back the committee on
Rig.h School Day a~in this year
'Dhis action shows 1Jhat they are aware
not only of the ,benefits to be derived
from the project, but also of the work
oonnected with it and that they are
:willing to assume their share of the
burden.

trogen. This had been fixed · in the
soil by b~erial acticon. Since that
time we have mined out of our soils
·a bout half of the original supply, so
that we now have something like 275,000,000 tons to draw upon. As the
more soluble nitrogen compounds are
used first the remainder will be difficult to obtain. According to the best
estimate, taking into consideration
the increase in population, the available nitrogen supply in our soils will
'be exhausted in th'i rty-seven years.
Dr. Lilberty H. Bailey stated in an
address to a graduating class, "We
are thieving the nitrogen out of our
soil and robbing it of its calcium and
,p hosphorus." Direc.t or Hills of Vermont Experiment Station writes, "Yet
in the face of the situation the supply
of many forms of organic nitrogen
is shrinking OOth relatively and actually. Just Wlhat wiU happen a deeade
hence, just what manufacturers and
farmers will do for or~nic nitrogen,
is not easy to predict." When we take
into· consideration· the average yield
of wheat to be 14 buS'hels, of com 26
1b ushels and of potatoes 97 bushels
per acre for the entire United States,
we discover these are yields from unfertilized land. The time is soon coming when every acre of arable land
will have to be supplied with necessa!'<y food elements. This necessitates
.a n econ~mic and transportatiO'Jl problem which wiU have to be handled
with greatest skill and judgment in
selecting the cheapest sources of
plant foods and the cheapest method
o.f transportation.
Our annual losses of nitrogen are
tremendous, running up to 8,000,000
tons. Most of this loss goes by dMinage sy terns of the country into the
Altlantic and P!acilic ~ans. The

gen.
T.wo sources have been proposed
for furnishing our needed nitrogen,
tbe world's supply of sodium nitrate
1and the electrical fixation .of nitrogen.
Taking the estimate of the Review of
Reviews, April, 1910, the world's supply of socHum nitrate wou,ld furnish
only 35,299,655 tons of nitrogen, this ·
would barely furnish enough to grow
five annual crops in the United States.
T·he whole of the commercial fertilizer · products can .h·a rdly make a
dent on the needs of growing the flood
supply for the people, for it can only
furnish four or five per cent of the
needed fertility elements. The electri-c process as signally fails to meet
the demands. It requires 8. 74 horsep()wer per hour to fix one pound of
nitrogen. To fix .the nitrogen that
went into ·l ast season's crop would
requi.re 174,800,000,000 horsepOlWer.
All the coal and water in the United
States could furni·s h but one sevenhundred•th that amount of power not
ccms·idering the enormous cost of
erecting po.w er plants and their maintenance. A million dollar el·e ctric plant
running a whole year would onl.y fix
enough nitrogen to supply the growing Clorn plant for four hundred minutes.
Our only salvation is to accept the
powers of bacteria to fix nitrogen as
they have always done since the advent of Hfe upon the earth. A bulle,t in published by the Smiths·o nian Institute, entitled "Fel"tiHzer·s : An InterpretatiO'Jl of .t he Situation in the
United States," written by Joseph E.
Pogue, contains this significant statement: "On general grounds it seems
quite logical to expect that, ina-smuch
as becterial action is the metho(l followed by n'ature in providing the nitrogen compounds .required by plants,
this process speeded up and controlled
by man will furnish tne ultimate solution of t!he fer·tilizer aspect of the nitrogen prOblem."
·
Old customs and obselete .t eachings
of the Expel"iment Station and agronomists in the Agricultural Col.l eges
will have to .be aJbandon'ed. .Scienti.sts,
practical men, farmers and consumer.s will h'a ve to work together with
renewed ener<gy to s'olve the se·rious
·problem of agricultural production.
It .is a prOblem that will loom larger
and more serious as the yea!'<s pass.

CAMPUS CONFERENCE
Monday night, April 12, the newly
appointed committee on Student PulbliCiations consisting of Walter E.
Stemmons, Walter T. Ackernnan, A.
W. Manchester and R. I. Longley, met
with the Campus Board for a mutunl
understanding.
Chairman Stemmons conducted the
meeting. The oommittee made various
recommend,ations as to editori•a l and
!business policy with suggestions for
carrying out the work another yea.r.
BuS'ine'S'S Manager, H. B. Lockwood
gave a report of the financial status
together with estimates of inCQme
and expenditures for the rest of t!he
year.
The remainder of the mee·t ing cons.isted chiefly of informal di·s cussion.

THE PRESS CLUB
Dear Editor:
An a'l umnus writes, "Activities
whi·ch s!how quality wi'll 0'\l/t. There
is no way of concealing them permanently. T1h e way to put the c011lege athletic te•a ms on the sporting page of
the newspapers is to show quality
wlh'ic'h is sufficient to contes:t the supremacy of those teams alread~
there."
That Connecti•c ut is showing that
quality i•s wpparent when .we read for
in stance that the Worcester Telegmm
asked us for a write-up of the Brown
game and pictures of two stars. We
ltre 1breaking in on the pages of important newsp·a pers.
T.he Press ClUlb, wh·ich is being inaugurated by Earle D. Blevins, '21,
proposes to keep the public informed
of our athletic games and a·s we furthur increase in "qua:lilty, to stalbiHze
our place in the sun of t'he s·por<bing
pa•geJs; not only the sporting pages but
any other page we can poss·i·b ly fill to
the ·ad~n'tage of the College and the
.State.
Self-betterment, of course, we are
striving for every day and it should
not be SU!pposed that we are in any
way blowing our own horn or advertising like a real estate company trying to sell a bad piece of Land.
T.he Press Club's entire activi.t ies
wUl appear in a later issue. In the
meantime, make yourself acquainted
with its purpases and plan of campaign.-"P.G."

LEGION MEETS
Mansfield POBt No. 46, American
Legion, held it regular monthly mee.t ing in Main 7 Monday evening April
12.
The bilJ now 1before Congres3 re~
·g .arding compensalbion for ex-service
men, was diiSCu:ssed by those present.
A V'Ote showed that the Post is unan!imouslly in f.aiV'Or of tihis pla.n which
is a four-fold one. About half of the
members favor the lam.d settlement
•plan wihereby the government will
g~i•ve $1. 50 per day foc e'aclh day of
service to be aipplied on the purchase
of a farm, W:itlh provision for borrowing money for imp.l"orvements. T'h(!
other half favored the cash payment
plan and a few favored the vocational
•t raining plan.
Pbws fur the Post's partioipa;tion in
Memorial Day exerci·s es were diseus·sed. H. H. Gleason then g~ave a
very interesting tailk on the Air Ser~
vice.

As soon as possible, G. W. Fraser
intends to grade the ground.s around
the new Infirmary and the new Dining Hall. The spruce trees aroond
the Grove Cottage site that were in~
jured 'by -the fire have been cut out
and new ones planted in their place.
The work of grading around the two
buildings is to be done by the Land~
scape Class Mld student lalbor.
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I'd rather be a "could-be"
If I am not an "are".
For a "could-be" is a "may..1be"
With a chance of touching par.
I'd rather be a "has been"
Than a "migiht-have-been" lby far,
For a "mi·g ht-have-<been" has never
:been
And a "'has-been" was an "are."
-Exchange.
S()ph. in Agronomy Class: "Mr.
Dorsey, where is "Humidor" tobacco
grOIWn?"
It must have been funny the other
night when Miss Barker saw Schimmel bidding hi·s sister a brotherly
~ ' Good Night" and then called him
down f()r being so affectioll!ate with
the Co-eds.
Mr. Torrey ~ "This specimen has
been mounted 101 years."
Class: "Did you mount it?"

Utilizing Nature's Power

What made Pullen ibecome so interested in Poultry ·t his year?

LECTRICAL energy generated by water
E
power has grown to be one of our greatest
natural resources- and we have only begun to

We wonder WihiO rented all the Post
Office boxes thalt were "To Rent" ·l ast
weeik?
Co-eld: "Well, if they wont let us
wear "C's" on sweaters, w.hy can't
we wear sweaters on "C's"?"
Tthe Varsity Clulb is considering tlhe
creation of a new office known as the
"C Chaser."
Wthy not get an ex-gob to chase the
C's?
"Hi, .Lockwood."
"Lo, Steere."

DEBATING SOCIETY
DISCUSSES POLITICS
The College Debating Society held
i ts regular m.ee-ting Wedrresday e;vening, Alpril 14, in Hort. 3. T.h e topi'C
for the evening was "PolLtical Plaltfol'IJlls and Presidential PosslilbHirtries."
Uonel F·a ul·k ner, '22, gave a 1Jalk
on the principles of the Sociallist pa.r ty.
He demonstrated how r.idioulous ibhe
general puib1ic's idea of a socialist or
of soci'a lism is. Raymond Block, '23,
explained the hi,s tory of the Democr,altic party. He told of 't he paT,t y's
policy and of its outstandri ng poonlts,
lb dth good and bad. C. A. Slanetz,
'22, talked on the Republican pal'lty's
presidential possNYilities and polilbic:al
outlook for the ooming electiJon. KennetJh McKee; '23, gave a talk on whalt
he oon's idered the "£~wo:rite siOn"Qeneml Le<m~ard WIOidd. The talk
t ouched upon Wood's executive aibHJi!Vy
as demonstrated lby his 'p ast work and
upon the less military side of hii·s character.
After the regular progr.a.m there
was a short discusSiion and a buSiiness
meeting. A.lt the neJct meeting, whlch
w ill probalbly be held. on Apl'il 28,
t here will be a deb81'te: Resolved thlat
Military Traini ng should be Compulsory in State C()lleges.

A eaating for one of the
huge water-wheel driven
aenerators installed in the
MiBSissippi River Power
Company's plant at Keokuk. This installation will
ultimately consist of thirty
of these machines, giving
a total capacity of 216,000
kilowatts (300,000 horse•
power). It is the largest
bJdro-eleetric development
in the world. The General
Electric Company builds
aenerator for water-wheel
drive in sizes ranging from
87~ to 32,600 kilowatt& and
the aggregate capacity of
G·E units now in sueeeuful
operation is in exeeBB of
four million horse-power.

reach its possibilities. It mines and refines our
ores, turns the wheels of industry, drives our
street cars and lights our cities and towns. The
power obtained from Nature saves many million
tons of coal every year.
At first the field of its utilization was limited by the distance electricity could be transported. But soon research
and engineering skill pointed the way to larger and bette~
electrical apparatus necessary for high-voltage transmission. Then ingenious devices were invented to insure
protection against lightning, short-circuits, etc., which
cause damage and interrupt the service. And now all over
the country a network of wires begins to appear, carrying the ma~ic power.
The General Electric Company, with its many years' experience, has played a great part in hydro-electric development. By successfully co-ordinating the inventive genius
of the company and its engineering and manufacturing
abilities, it has accomplished some of the greatest achievements in the oroduction and application of electrical
energy.
The old mill wheel of yesterday has gone. Today the
forces of immense volumes of water are )larnessed and
sent miles away to supply the needs of industry and
business and the comforts of the home.

General.Electric
Com p aniv
General Office

'"J

Schenecta~NY.

IARY AliA SODA SHOP
AID TEA ROOI
Main and Union Streets
Willimantic, Conn.
Your Wanta in the

JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at
J. C. TRACY'S
688 Main St., Willimantic, CoDJL

HENRY FRYER
Merchant Tailor

Sales Offices in
all large cities.

e~1aeo

When in Need of Sporting Gooda

try

Full Line of Foreign and Dom..tlc Tbe Jordan Hardware CompanJ
Woolen•. Lateat Style• and Molt
They carry a complete line
Fashionable Deaipa
672 Main St.
Willimantic, CoDD 664 Main St., Willimantic, Coma.

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
Willimantic, Conn.
Capital
$100,000
Surplus
$200,000

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
Insurance
Jordan Building
Willimantic, Conn.
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APIARY NOTES

NON-FRAT CAPTURES
BOWLING TITLE

Professor L. B. Crandall has sent
for a permanent educational eX'hilbit
of Beekeepers supplies and equipment.
This eX~hibit will be used mainly in
the class-room and at Farmers' Week
meetings, to show ·b eekeepers and students modern api.ary equipment.
The American Sugar Refini~g
Comp.any h.as promised to send two
carloads of granulated sugar to Connecticut, to be placed at such depots
as wiH make iJt easily aVlailalble to the
tb eekeepers of the state, for spring
feeding. One carload will be sent oo
the Slawson Co., of N ol'IWalk, while
the otJher carload is due Bis'hop,
Bidrwell and Co., <Yf Nol'IWich.
Tentative plans h'a ve been drawn
up by Professor L. B. Crandall for a
Willimantic, Ct. general Atpi•a r.y House, wlh.ich .wHJ
anSIWer all the needs of the department for class-rooms, office, stoTage,
and a ceUar f.arge enough to winter
'(>ne hun'd red colonies. •Such a building would ·be located at the new Apiary which nQIW occupies the site CYf
the former old poultry plant.
Most of the old poultey houses have
been moved and the fencing cleared
Ma.rcih 22. Eta Lambda Sigma deaway on the higher slope near the
road, to make a site for the hive- feated Alpha Phi.
M'arCih 25. Non-Fraternity defeated
stands.
Sigma ~lph'a Pi.
Ma'J."Ch 29. Non-Fraternity defeated
FARM NOTES
College Shakespearean Clulb.
Apl'lill 9. Eta Lambd•a Sigma deProf. H. L. Garrigus recently made
88 CHURCH ST.
a trip to the Middle West to purchase feated Phi Epsil()IJl Pi.
April 10. Non-Fra:ternity defe·a ted
horses and farm maohlinery. He also
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
visited a Shorthorn sale at Erie, Pa. Eta Lamlb:da Sigm'a.
These m·atc'hes aroused a great deal
He found the horse market in Oh~o
of .i nterest and helped promote colvery Higih.
PaufTIIU, TID CON!OCTICUT CAIIPUI
A. G. Skinner spent several days lege spirit.
during Eas.ter Week in Washington,
D. C. and one day a.t the Government
Experimental Farm at Beltsville, Md.
A p•a •ir of five-ye.ar-old pure bred
ETA LAMBDA SIGMA
Devon steers that the oollege had purchased :from N. P. Beard'Sley otf Roxlbury, Conn., aTrived in Wlil1limantli.c
Word has recently been received
la t Sunday morning. The freight fr,om Don DeO'tte. He is spending
officials at Willimantic had no moons part of his time on a 300 acre fruit
of giving the animals propeT care so farm wlh ich is operated under the
they a ked •t hat they be <talren to ir iga•t ion system and bhe rest of ihis
Storrs. Paul Beardsley, '23, rode a time attending .a prep-schooL I!Hs
1blicycle .t o the oioty and drove bhe one present address i·s C'anutiUo, Texas,
,time Sta,te champions back to their care of J. E. Reinburg. '
new home at Connecticut Agricultur'al
Barney McDon'a ld, '16 spent the
College.
week end of &pri1l 10 on :the Hill.
Joo Dil1on, '1 , is working for
T.hursday night, March 22nd, the Thompson, t·he Florist, in West Hart"Ag" Clulb will stage a "Cash Crops ford.
Geor·g e "Porky" Hayes, ex-'21, spent
Night." A moving picture O'f Tobacco
GroWling in Connecticut will be pre- seV'eral d'R!ys of tJhi,s wee·k on the Hill.
Willl1ard Allen, '16, Extension PIOulsented. D. B. Paquiriwan will speak
on Tobacco in the Phillipines. Other tt·yman, 'S·p oke lait a meeting <1f the New
short talks on potatoes and corn will HaiVen County Poultr.y Associatbn
last week.
be given.
Vic Aubry, '15, Extension Poultrym.an of New Jersey, ·s poke at a re cent
PHI
EPSILON
PI
65 CHURCH ST.
TEL. 163-4
meeting 'Of .t he Maine PiOul·trym.:>n's
Arthur Weinstein spent last week- A sociation.
Nelson Whi'te, Winsted, lhlais enll argend at his home in Boston. He visited
Omicron chapter at Tufts Oollege and ed his dairy lby the purchase of sevspent an enjoyable evening at the fra- eral pure-bred cows. He /h1ars al•so
ternity house.
added aJno'tiher .auto truck to his mi.l k
BERKSHIRE SWINE
Israel Shapiro, ex-'21, attended the route.
SHORTHORN AND
Bertram Smith, '23, of New Haven,
A1pha Chapter Iniitiation banquet held
HEREFORD CATTLE
ha been pledged to bhe fraternity.
at Hotel Astor in New York.
In 1a recent 'i ssue of the "Oampus"
"Mannne" Shulman, ex.-'21, "Mae"
PERCHERON HORSES
Jaco'bs and Sam Goldenthal both from the date o fthe annU'al fraternity banthe Univel' ity of Maine &pent a f ew qu t was tated to be on June 7th.
day on the .hill.
Thi wa evidently .a typogmpihical
A stag party was held in Hartford error. The Banquet will be held on
during the Easter vacation. Fraters June 5th, at a place to be announced
later.
were present from various c'olleges.
FARM DEPARTMENT

Photographer
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
THE COIIECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

PHI MU DELTA

Morris Downs is doing milok test
work in South Willingtoo. "Shorty••
Eta Lambda Sigma Loses Last 1s ays that 1he i'S getting along fil'lst rate.
He expects 'to be on .t he HiH soon.
Match
"Brub" Dow and "Chub" Ferriss
will represent the Nu Alpha Chapter
The l!ast m·atoh of the series of the of Pihi Mu Delta ·a t the nationla l con~
Inter-Fraternity Bowling Tournament vention to be held' a .t Burlington, Ver~
was played on Monday, April 12th, m.on't, 'Dhursday and Friday. Rollin
•b etween the Eta lJamlbda Sigma, and Barrett of Randolph Center, Verthe Non-Fraternity tea~m. ALthough mont will be the JaJLumni representa~
i•i was 1an inter-fraternity bowling tive.
JotSeph Hal1sbury, '16, visited .the
tC>urnament it was won by the NonF.r'a tern•i<ty 'lllien. 'Dhe memlbers Olf Hill durting the Easter vacation. ·
A discussion of 'bhe Presidential
th~s team were men from iboth 11lhe
.Cosmopolitan Club and the School oo· Candidates iw.iU lbe a part of the entertJainment program of .t he c'hrupter
A.gr.iculture.
The lbO!Wling oo•p , whi~h was l•als't in the few remaining weeks olf the
won iby tihe <Co'llege Sh1a•kespearean seme&ter.
Ch1arles Palmer and Everett Wad~
01ub, ,w,hll g:o now to the Non-Fraterni-ty Clulb soon where it will sta.y until hams will vlisit the cthapter on Alumni
another ma'tclh procliaims some other Day.
Jolhn Kuelling is liv.ing on •W iUard
organim'tJion champions.
All ,tJhe •g ames were well played 'and Street ~n Har.tford. Hi's occupation
showed a good majority of inddv.idual is unknown.
Robert 1Sarwin, ex-'21, last ye.ar.s v'M~
bowling stars. A ·s ummary of the
.s ity pitcher recently withdrew from
.g ameiS i·s a'S foll01w's:
Mlflrch 19 . .Phi E .p si'l on Pi defooted col•l ege •a nd will soon · enroll :a t Am~
herst.
P:hi Mu Delta.

SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB
I. W. Patterson, '05, annoonces the
bi·r th of a son IrV'ing Wooster Patter~
son, J .r., on March 29th.
A. E. Mosos, '05, i·s at Kent t~Ms week
to complete a map on Ma.cedoni•a
Brook Park. Tthis will serve to complete ·a ·s urvey s'tal'lted in the summer
of 1919.
H. L. ~rrigus, '98, vis•ited ·Gnber:t
Farmos larst week on his periodical tour
of inspection.
S. P. HolHster, '05, spent ·a day at
home in Wa9hingtoo last week
R1wy T. James 'ha·s resigned a's County Clu'b Leader for Litchfield OounJty
Farm Bureau. 'flhe financilal condition of .t he Litchfield .County Farm
Bureau is such that it is able Ito continue to employ only two workers for
't he rest of the year.

ALPHA PHI
Marshall F. Beebe .and Robert S.
LaUibsC~her, of the Class of '23, were
initiated into the Fraternity on Tuesda.y evening, April 13.
Wil!Hs H. Homer, '17S, paid a V'i it
to t!he Hill on 'the afteqwon of A·p ril
14. He has a'Ccepted a position a·s
.m~ anager of a fruit f•a rm ·i n Wate.rlb ury, Conn., and wi•1l take up his du.t ie's on May 1.
·
Ar~thur N. Johnson, '17S, is in ·t he
employ of the Yale & Towne Manufa.cturing Oo., of Stamford, Conn.
M. Estelle Sp11ague, Dean of Women, who w.as taken Wmpiorarily to
Dr. Mason's Hospital in Wi'llim'a ntic,
untiol she shou~d •be alble 1to 'Stand a
trip to Hartford to undergo ·a n opera.tion for the remoV'al ·o f her tonsil s,
is not much improved 'a ifter an aJbsence
oof two weeks. Miss Spl'la'gue, 'Wlho
never remembers bei,ng really sick before ·in her life; was 'a•ttacked by a
evere grip cold 's ome time ago whi h
kept her in bed for two weeks ibefore
iher l'le!ln·(}IV.a'l to the hO'spital. H r
many friends regret her illness and
1hope for her speedy recovery. Their
friendship is expressed by the magazines and flowers with wh'i h her
room is conatantly flooded.
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. BOX CANDY

CAST REVISED
FOR JUNIOR PLAY
First Rehearsal Posted For
Friday
T,here have been some changes
made in the cast of "Nothing but the
Truth" which will .be ~iven by '21 as
jts Jundor Play. ·Several of the original cast, pwrbicu1arly some of the
woonen do n'Oit feel able to take :tlhe
.requisite time from their other work.
The part of "Marb el" whkh wa·s to
have been played by Frances B. BDistal will now be taken by Rose Schoolniek. It is possible thtalt some o'ther
changes may be necessary.
The cast for the J unioc play,
"NOithing but tihe Truth", as revi·s ed
hy Director Paul N. Manwaring, '20,
follows:
.B(jb ............... EveretJt D. Dow
Mr. Ralston ..... Wm. F. Malone.y
VanDusen ....... Ohas. W. Neuman
Dick ................ Perry Wallace
.Bishop Doran ...... E. Selden Cl~rk
Gwen ............... Salome Smit h
Mrs. Ralston ......... Agnes Halfock
Ethel ................. Mary Dwyer
Mabel .......... : . Rose Schoolndck
Saibel ............. Ruth Burghardt
Martha ........... t Marion Nuitlbing
Wm. F. Maloney take·s F. C. Maier's
place as Mr. Ralston and Ruth Burghardt wtiU assume the role of , Satbe.l,
iormer.ly held by Dorothy Mo-ss.
The fil"'st rehearsal will be held on
Frida~ Apl"'il 1~
~

RIFLE MATCHES
TO BE HELD
~ggies

Will Compete with Teams
From Universities of Mabie
and Vermont

The R. 0. T. C. rifle team has comple.ted arrangements for holding a
rifle match on the indoor 50 foot mnge
wi'th the Uni.versity of Maine team on
Aprn 26 and the Universi'ty of Vermont team during the week of Ma·y
2 to 8. Each team wm fire on its own
range and forward scores and targets
to the other after the match. Ten
men wHl shoot in the match, the score
l()f the five hig:hest counting in maki•n g
up the telam score. Each man fires
20 shdts. A perfect score would be
200.
The indoor rifle praatice held by
the ba't taHon during the winter has
1been very successful and a number
of goods shots have developed. With
practice a creditable showing should
lbe made by the team.
F.iring on the ourtddor range in the
rear of the Dining Hall has s.t artted.
At present the firing is being done at
the 200 ylard range. A telephone line
ha1s been installed f.rOIIll the firing
poirut to the pi.,ts and all necessary
equipment fior the range is at hand.
Cadet Catptain C. D. Prentice and
Cadet Lieutenant D. H. Lawson are
i n charge of the firing. COII11lplelte
records of each man's firing wm be
keplt and competition betlween the
C'ompanies and individual shots will
be encouraged.
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Ohurdh Service a.t 10:45 in the
Churdh on the Oampus. Rev. DalWS()n
will occupy .his own pulpit. Spl"'ing
weather hath great charms but perhaps a church service wii}Jl help us
apprecirate t hese charms much more.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

PAGE & SHAW
SAMOSET
LOUIS SHERRY
McALPIN
CURRAN AND FLYNN
Druggists

Hallock ~~ Holbrook
HIGH GRADE
CONFECTIONERY
Wholesale and Retail
ICE CREAM
We Cater to College Trade

Cor. Main and Railroad Streets
Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 233-13
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY

749 Main Street

THE TUBRIDY-WELOON CO.

Topic: Where Coumge is Needed.
CLOTHIERS AND
Ladies' and Misses'
References, Luke 12:14; Deut. 20:1-4;
Esther 4:13-17. Leadell", Miss GerOUTFITTERS
Ready-to-Wear Shop
trude Benson.
Conn. 750 Main St., Willimantic, Coma.
The t01pic for Sunday, Apri'l 18, Willimantic
is one tfu:a t everyone has ide·a•s about
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
and the C. E . meeting i•s the place to
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
express those ideia•s thus giving others
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Established 1829
Inc. 1904
Crockery, Wall Paper
the benefit of them .
Wholesale and Retail Druggi8ta
Spri:ng fever seems to have attackCurtains, Bedding, Etc.
Eastern Connecticut's
ed the Ohristi'an Endeavor; la·s t
Leading Drug Store
Willimantic, Conn.
Sunday evening the usual social gath- Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 70~1 723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
ering was entirely dispensed with. It
must be th!at a groUJp gathering is
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS
28 CHURCH STREET
P.?-t:;popul•a r in this weather. Nevertheless these ga'tlherings have been the
means of bringing the faculity and
students· together and they have been
1and \vill continue to be a he~ and an
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
·a sset to all concerned, thanks to Mrs.
CLEANING
AND DYEING OF ALL KINDS
Esten'•s tireless effort.
PHONE 135
Send your garments by PaTcel POSit
We pay one way!

Hartford Dye Works

DAIRY NOTES

WORK GUARAINTEED
Beginning Monday, April 12, &~U
·s ales in the creamery wan be made
during .t he hours 11 to 12:15 N. and
3:30 to 5:15 P.M. T.his new method
of making sales wtill be more conven:ient for the department and will also
result in better service for the piaitrons of the crea/lllery. During the
specified hours, one man will have
ch&IIge rof the sales and cuSttomers are
assured of p·r ompt attention to their
wants.
Butter, cottage cheese and ice cream
may be bought at the creamery.
The refriger81ting ma:chinery, whieth
.has not !been working f:or some time,
i•s being r-epaired by ~an expert from
the R~frigerating Machine Company
of New Haven. He hopes to have the
a.ppar.a!tus in order i n a few da•y s
and the refrigerators wtilll 'b e cooled
artlficia·l'l y again.
Having learned all of the arbs and
intricaciets of bUJtter, cheese and ice
c ream making, the cLass of Freshmen
girls who were takling the couTse in
Dairy Husbandry under Prof. FiiS'her,
ha.ve centered their interest in the
Poultry Dep·a lltment and are now tak·ing a six weeks' course under Prof.
·warner.
Prof. R. C. Fisher intends to take
'his class of students in ice cream making on a trip to visit and study soone
of the },a rger commercial ice cream
plants in the state. The class may
visit such places as Hubert's, Bridgeport; Seeman Dairy Company and
New Haven Dairy Company in New
Haven and may even visit Providence
1and Springfield. If the trip is carr.i ed
through, an opportunity for studying
the modern ice cream plant will be
~afforded and the students wi1
l1l be able
to obta ·.n direct and practical infoll"mation on the subject.

QUICK SHIPM·E NT

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
Storrs, Conn.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to traill
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Apicultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Apiculture, for thotae
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course: Open to those who
have completed the work of the common school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four
years of high school workrequired for entr•nce. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
young women who are high school &Taduatea. B. S.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
.Recent appropriations have provided additions to Ianda,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenaea
low. No tuition charge to residents of CQnnecticut.
Military in3truction. A catalog will be sent Ul>>n r~ueat.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President
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COWS NOW TESTED
PLANS FOR DAM HAVE
IN TOLLAND COUNTY
BEEN DRAWN UP
College Students Do The Work
Over Week Ends - ·ToHand county has recently established a cow testing association and
1s planning to u.sc the services of undergraduates at Connecticut in the
work, and has already eanp,lo'Yed on<:.
CYf the upperclass men as a tester. In
outlining the adv:antages of the a.ssoci'Wtion .a re<:ent Farm Bureau News
speaks a'S follows:
"We have now a cow test association under way in our county. Corw
test assodations are h•a ving a difficult time of it .t hese days as te'Site·r s
are almOISt impossi·b le to obtlain. Tolltaru:l County has taken advantage CY.f
her ind•i·v idual opportunity a·s f'Ollorws:
The ·a gricultural agent put up a
!proposition to PoofessiOr Fi~er of the
Da.ir.y DeJplartment a.t the C.onnectticut
Agricultural College, so that by co~ion and utilizing advanced stud~ts as testers we hope to put acl"'8s
180methling and prog·r essive. Mr. Austin, a juniOT, packed up an outfit and
· 'Wa's d·lliven through Sa·t urday's sto~~m
and intToduced to John Kingsbury cxf
Coven'tlry, gettin-g busy at once. Sunday Mr. Austin tested ~e herd of A.
H. Benton at Andover, returning to
Storrs Monday morning in time for
hit:. afternoon woTk.
It is planned to utilize each weekend and other time that can be hlad
to steal 8JWay for th'is work.
Consider: Here is a fine opp011'1tunity
f.or doing registry of merit work, of
t~.dverlising the college among our
farmers, m'a king them famiiHar with
the Work unlder way and its problems,
also a chance for advanced studenltS
to become famiH81r with actual and
somti.me'S appSJrently sordid problems
that must be solved by farmers.
T.heory and practice certa•in1y need
mixing up .in thiis world and while an
obse.rvant young C'hap i•s ful•l of "pep"
i " a time well ad181pted for the mixing
so may we all benefit from it.
If you want to get in on tbhirs file
' ,o ur a.pplicatJion at once, as tudents
p1'op rly qua].ifi d and a nxi·O'Ils to do
thi work are not pl ntiful a· yet."

Work Begun on New Water
Supply Contract
The Ford, Buck and Sheldon Company of Hartford •have drawn up
p1a·n s and specifications forr a dam,
pump·i ng station and fil.tration plant
t o be installed at the reserV'Oiir which
will be formed by .b uilding a dam across the stream that ft•orws thrrough
the tract of land that the state now
owns in the vic'inity of the "Plink
Cemete'l'y."
The l~arst Legislature appropria.ted
$130,000 for a water surpply for the
State Training School at Mansfield
and the Connecticut Agricultural C()llege. A special c'Oilllmittee headed iby
Judge Marvin was appiOi•n ted by the
Governor to car.r y out the woTk called
for by the appropriation.
Three pumps will be instaUed alt
the reservoir; one for the Tmin'ing
Sdhool, one for tlhe College and one
for a reserve SU!pply. The reser:voir
tis expected to furnish water en'o ugh
rso that the pump and wel1l in the Main
Bui·ldi·n g Will not have to :b e used at
all.
Wo.rk h18JS already begun on the cootract and it is ex.p ected t~e task wiU
be completed during the summer.

FACULTY COMMITTEE
MEETS STUDENT COUNCIL

The Student Affairs Committee ~f
·Whicih Professor W. F. Kir]q>atriCik is
chairman, met with the Students'
Council on ~uesday evening, April 13.
Tlhe members of this comm~ilttee dis:.
cussed ways in w:hich these two or·g anizations might work together in
cooperation, with a view of airways
understanding each others ideas and
desires.
President Bauer O'f ~e Student
Council .suggested a plan WJherelby,
with the coo.per.art ion Olf the student
lbody, bre81kage oo college property
might be lessened and the money so
·a ved devoter to athletics. The
plan will be looked into and something definite put forward soon.
Irt was brought to the attention o.f
the meeting that the college rule reWOMEN. PLAN FOR INg~a,rding smoki.ng in the Main BuildCOMING FRESHMEN ing is being repeatedly broken. Measures for putting an end to this were
New Girls Will Be Advised and discussed.
Meetings of ·t he committee and
Mothered
council will be held at regurlar interPlan ·a re already under way for vals and at such times as are necesseeing to the welfare o.f next year's sary.
freshmen girls. The Women's Student Government As ociation has undertaken the task of advising nerw
GRANGE MEETS
·gil"] a.bout th thouSiand and one
things a girl wants to know when she
Monday evening, April 12, Mansbegin college. It is al o making pro- field Grange, No. 64, P. of H., held a
vision for m'Othering her until she re ul'a·r month'ly meeting.
becoone acclimated at least. ProbDr. E. H. Jenkins spoke on the
ably a letter of general infol"mation exp rliences of a traveler, describing
will b en't to each pr pe·o tive girl a trip h'e made to Ca.lifornira and
student and •a s she regi :ters, he will points of interest in the West. The
be a si·g ned to orne girl, doubt] ss in talk was both instructive and amusher ister da s, to whom he can look it ·g.
for advice and as istance. The de'J'io conclude the even~ng's progrnm
tails of the plan ar being . worked r freshmeruts were served.
out by a committee con i ting of Anne
A special mee.,ing will be held April
Flannagan, '23, Anne Arnold, '23, and 26 to confer the first and second deGladys Goldethorpe, '22.
grees on an entering class.

WEE OFFER

Veedol Oil and
Grease
AT LESS THAN PRESENT
WHOLESALE PRICE

You will .save 50 percent.
if you buy a seasons supply this month. Sales to
College Emplonee.s only.

at the

State College
Store
Ad'm inistration ·B uilding

Dry Goods and Grocenes
Our Motto:
To give our customers the very
best goods and to make the
prices as low as is consistent
with good quality.

STEAM CARPET CLEANING
and Roueh Dry Family Wa•hiDc, u
well as our famous Shirt and Collar
W or\t, is sure to please. Price• richt.

Maverick Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works

H.V. BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

828 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

Storrs Garage

H. E. Remington &Co.

Telephone 599-4
OUR'BUS
Leave• Willimantic Depot 10:05 a.m.,
and 6 :SO p.m., every week day for
Connecticut Agricultural Colleee ; 4
p.m. every week-day,·except Saturday.
REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night.

dpposite Hooker House

Clothiers and
Outfitters
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES
GIYE YOU QUALITY OF MATERIALS AND TAILORINGHIGH AMERICAN STYLE-GOOD APPEARANEC-FAITHFUL SERVICE-REAL ECONOMY- AN INVESTMENT IN
SATISFACTION.
.. ......4 :·- ~

The Church-Reed Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

